Lancaster Cebu Condo-Hotel launch package tours to some of the Philippines Top Beach and Dive Spots

Lancaster Cebu, a few minutes from Mactan International Airport in central Philippines, a major jump off point for island tours, are 2 hours from some of the Philippines Top Beaches and Dive Spots in Bohol, Bantayan, Malapascua and Siargao Islands.

May 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Beth Collingz, PLC International Marketing Networks overseas sales director and lead marketing partners for Pacific Concord Properties Lancaster Brand of Condo-Hotels in the Philippines, is passionate about providing that extra service to help make your stay in Cebu as enjoyable as possible.

For those of us who have traveled abroad before, we can understand how difficult it can be to get along in a country if you don't speak the language or know the terrain. Arranging holidays in the Philippines can be time consuming and difficult when sitting at home 8,000 miles away in the winter gloom of the UK or US said Collingz.

That is where Lancaster Cebu Condotel apartments come in, providing quality and friendly service with a variety of apartments. Property is all about LOCATION. Mactan Cebu, provides one with both the laid back pace of provincial living, as well as prerequisites of the urban dweller. Schools, hospitals, restaurants, shopping malls, and leisure are all found on the island itself. Lancaster Cebu, a few minutes from Mactan International Airport in the central Philippines, with flights from the UK via Cathay Pacific Airlines from Hong Kong, Macau, the US via Japan Airlines from Tokyo, via Cebu Pacific Airlines from Bangkok, via Korean Airlines from Seoul, the Middle East by Qatar Airlines from Doha via Singapore, and is fast becoming a major jump off point for island tours, are 2 hours from some of the Philippines Top Beaches and Dive Spots in Bohol, Bantayan, Malapascua and Siargao Islands.

Collingz said at the request of many overseas clients, guests can now pre-book tour packages with Lancaster Cebu for travel to some of the Philippines finest beaches and dive spots.

Bohol, a mere 2 hour ferry ride from Cebu, has become a favorite destination for beach lovers with soft white sand great diving sites. Alona Beach with 800 m long sand stretch has many hotels, restaurants and diving centers. Doljo Beach is secluded with shallow water whereas Cabilao Island on the west coast of Bogo has excellent diving sites and clear water. The landscape is dominated by Chocolate hills adding to the beauty of the place.

A 3 hour drive and short boat ride from Lancaster Cebu, situated at the northern tip, Bantayan Island is well-known for its powder white sand beach and turquoise water along the southwest coast. It has a friendly and laid-back ambience where you can really relax and enjoy the scenic beauty. The beaches around Santa Fe are alluring. Puo Island has some virgin beaches away from commercialization. The best time to visit Bantayan Beach is from February to May.

Some 4 hours drive and a short boat ride from Lancaster Cebu is Malapascua Island and already rated highly on the world's best beaches and Philippine dive spots. It has emerged as a major dive centre with thresher sharks passing between Cebu and Leyte Islands as a common site. The best season to visit Malapascua Island is from February to May.

Siargao Island, 1 hour by plane from Lancaster Cebu via Cebu Pacific Airlines direct to Sayak Airport, hosts one of the most beautiful beaches in the world and home of Philippine wave surfing. The coastline is marked by a succession of reefs and white sandy beaches. The reefs are excellent for picking up any swell
that comes along turning into clean, fast waves. Best time to visit Siargao is from February to May.

Lancaster Cebu Resort Residences is offering Studio and 2-Bedroom Fully Furnished Ready for Occupancy Suites on daily, weekly, monthly or yearly lease rental terms. Whilst some renovation works are still ongoing within the complex, unit rentals are now available to guests at 'Special Promo Rates' running through to December 2009. For Condo rentals in Cebu check out our rentals website: www.condotel-rentals.com for info.

We have Fully Furnished Executive Studio Suite and Two-Bedroom Suites available for sale at Lancaster Cebu Resort Residences at Pre-Increase Prices that will be ready for occupancy from September 2008 at the current price. Our fully furnished Studio Suites are currently priced at -Pph-2,753,924.06 whilst, fully furnished 2 BR Loft Type Suites are priced at -Pph-5,467,004.14 and may also be purchased with an initial Reservation Fee of only -Pph-100,000.00 with the Balance Payable without interest over 24 consecutive equal monthly payments. Fully Furnished Suites many also be purchased on Five Year Payment Terms through our no qualification “In-House” Finance Available with 15% Down Payment added Collingz

###

PLC International Marketing Networks, with its internet based Global Agency, are the lead marketing partners with Pacific Concord Properties Inc for the Lancaster Brand of Condotels in the Philippines

PLC International Marketing Networks
Pacific Concord Properties Inc., Head Office
Shaw Boulevard, Mandaluyong City.
Metro Manila. Philippines
Phone: Manila 717 1958

Pacific Concord Properties Inc., Cebu Office
Lapu-Lapu City, Mactan.
Cebu. Philippines
Phone: Cebu 340 0721
Email: plcsales@pldtdsl.net
Web: [http://www.lancaster-cebu.com](http://www.lancaster-cebu.com)
Web: [http://www.condotel-cebu.com](http://www.condotel-cebu.com)
Web: [http://www.condotel-rentals.com](http://www.condotel-rentals.com)
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